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SERVES 3-4

t ln a bowl, mash the feta with a fork

Beat in the egg and fold in the herbs.

3 Place the sheets of ft o on a flat

surface and cover with a damp dish

towel to keep them moist. Work ng

with one sheet at a t me, cut the {ilo

rnto strips about 10 'l 3cm/4 5in wide,

and pi e them on top of each other.

Keep the strips covered with another

damp dish towe.

:ateir'_

making a purf pastr$' toE Use rhe

same filling for a pastry lag, kol boreQl. Rol/

aut a 4009/14o2 packet puff pastry and
spoan an the filling. Roll into a log, tucking:

in the ends as you go, and place on an oiled

baking tray. Cut diaganally into porTions,

keeping it intact at the base. Brush with a

mixture of egg yalk and sunflower oil and
bake in a preheated oven at 1 BO"C/350"F/

Gas 4 far 3A minutes, or until crisp. Cut inta
portions as soon as it is out of the aven.

3 Ldv o1e tilo r.,ip or rre srrfare in

front of you and place a heaped

teaspoon of the cheese fil|ng along one

o{ the short ends. Roll the end over the

fill ng, quite tightly to keep t n p ace,

then tuck rn the sides to seal in the fill ng

and continue to roll until you get to the

other end.

l$ As you reach the end, brush the tip

w th a little water - this w ll help seal the

I o aro o evet. i urrave, eg o lrlq
cooking. P ace the fi led c gar, loin-side
down, on a p ate and cover with another

ddnp oi.n rowel to , eep ii noisr.

Continue with the remain ng sheets of

filo and f lling.

5 Heat enough oil for deep-frying

rn a wok or other deep-sided pan, and

deep fry the filo cigars n batches for

5 6 minutes until clsp and golden

brown. Lift out of the oil with a slotied

sooor and ord r o't kiLLl^pr paper.

6 Serve lrnmediate y, garnished with

ga,'5 filled
€V, mint a

II'tt

,ra al

feta,
IItlpa''s!

These classrc cigar-shaped pastries, sigara boregi, are popular snack

and meze food, and they are also good as nibbles with drinks.

Here they are filled them with cheese and herbs, but other popular

fillings include aromatic minced meat, baked aubergine and cheese,

or mashed pumpkin, cheese and dill The filo pastry can be folded

rnto triangles, but cigars are the most traditional shape. They can

be prepared in advance and kept under a damp dish towel in the

refrigerator until you are ready to fry them.
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